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;thb oaklaud. 5^e, 7 being i,, powerful auxiliaries Assisied by tied I Ïaw a «Melpâs". ^"h.^ûndfrTnI™"™!™d wilh ^rC m°re bold and than the Indians, Loudon, June 2b - The late Fire, Tt is asto hi e
^6^h ,llra'’ ihM 7pearad',10 d'co“,l,0,e lh< B niff breeze, and Ibea a second, while do ruffle appear. but tbey 08e their women much better, and dis. how Mill, imaginnlion ihere i.to^he ü^ld

£sinKn-p,aya,hh*herdeg:eLe Tt*y - ™ sfttssr.
claeed the scene of suffering. I had no surgeon on whiiper of rniees, as oTperaons walkior near^m/wh^' tbe shores of the Polar sea, and lire chief- before they can learn' ? mllllo,n °f ihump* on (he head
KT"2l!2!^ r™ * rdiChetCïr î to ,ai” "droinlV"fd I uselessly challenged Mbi. was flowed b, th’eu^a” ^ c»tchin8 whales, an operation which re- This wotld be little, b.MbeVrea^t^lr^vi'ba 
^ common re«ed,es,_bnt what remedies could be obdurate silence. 1 felt no fear, f,r nature had do 1uire6 tbem to combine in large parties, and to '"«Ihey seen, ,o prorideagaiosl i ^tl.i alita

^mrteVr.nd07.'?hVX»aTrf“aenhan lhhad 1"; thi'*«n,st.nce Dr Richardson attributes the ^‘|e*r“l 'I*,'"' fri*il,ful '1'*"^
culaied ! I had now bui five men able to do doty, and men, as 1 have before observed, I nas'insensible'"'^ î°P.enor, capacity they display for cirilization. that ihey ought to iakTmé».°n,n0lf ,h°W 'a* "’bubhV1*îETwSS, Hf°r*.r 7y fràineVhen ,hr°f ,-he,a whal weight co.,d socJZZ’J g^Ttt^Ze '* ,S 8 si"«ular {*« 'ba‘ trifles of thi, descrip.
iTvliVo^if^nihefouirthdayof our unhappy mac- with me at such a moment f lion, agreeing in form, features, and manners in the world. Every man, who has a*familv and »hn«
in heVrlble coovul.too, waso'f amffïnn h^e wentsomT ëfÎT*' *, race, occupy the whole SZ* LV-Tuo^sid^ b°f “"A lh« "in-
wntety blood oozed from every pore, and from ibe cor- to Rob,on. Though at intervals in the full'poMes S,boreS. of tb® Polar 9ea in Europe, Asia and cape.’ What signifies all ïbe'care " f'h”-
“rf*J? «y»-»le «etmW diysolviug into blood, II. «inn of hi.^ws, the shortest rational conversation A®er,ca- 0ne Would almost suppose that this good hosbaml ur father, ^d a» IheZnMm heîîaï 
^^fh^rni^*1;.1 ra - - exhausted him f while talking in his incoherent ât, did variety of the human species had been created !"‘de for the well being’,,? hi, children in after HfeM

EBiEErBEEirlEs3EBstow.iTsssf5 fSfc&e&P&SSS sssEEBSEES
xpfitsèxzzsrkpss £Eûrsto&rEï8 MML’aLStet;DcarancTof6 » V** of m[8ery The™ waa 8V11 06 *P" ®ePv»d ,h*1 c|ouds were slowlv forming, while the air tnbe» 38 t0 l*,e oHgin of the world, and the ho* cheap and commodious*manner A basket and'doabîe 
appeared " ihÏÏÏÏ^ °PP™ ^.hy man race' lt *"<">** to the eating of the for- ” sufficient J or «wo oTTh^etStf
have been welcome. The ir.bmin, i^dnlenceT “he mnre^^o:a"„,;L^^"hC;^iï3?e.^e7.CnTl^^a^1^n" bidde". fraît.tb= Fall, and the Flood, in terms Ind ^dl""^°/'^he\M?' "hich P«P,‘=«'"<'.
frightful loneliness and tranquility that reigned around, some kind in the atmosphere. Hope suddenly arose 90 dtsUnct, I hat though dressed id a garb of In- ihem, for want of sorae^such'morbr^Thn't d-Mhîe*
!lhninn|dnJ,'nn,l«b,nnrfeqn,nV,,eSe",:e ‘“I!8" d‘,!°Ju'ion in.m> boson, again : a breeze might spring op' and I dian imagery and fable, We cannot help think- ,hem from thinking of any otberZource* Hoù«ï 1!
nervesînnld sustain wThbo«y7e?di”g°todMpabefls”reD “jl°rribl**aP!i,i,J- I'«ok an ing that it has been denied in substance from |L,r"e’ bare very often trapdoors to the roof, bat
fled far LoX, 17?cedâs^rtZi. L“he B“h.m«' Z'* ,mfssioniries or ‘b® fur trader,. The latter, it ^"“[bVd'orT, h°„ Hf°r "le ! alad,,er U -”!*
the remuant of my crew in silence, and they upon me current might.have insensibly berne me'; all?could «t0 be observed, haïe permament posts or hunt- is most likely diffictt'lt. and'ioyol'ved in' theTrf* 'and
thT lZen,„‘rCw;i 1 '°0k.e V ,hf bri,lJam sla" d"’ lh"'f‘.re. in .he case ,behind blew,’was to hang in< establishment, as far north as the latitude of "[«or all, the'roof L a.afclnem oveît
en, feelings, wishing ZVe^t ?,7i V^h'.17^,“, 'be ,e8 ^ ^ 100 ™ikS °{"* ^
é"rZZTZJZ"' *•0, 'hinf a1"" aam8n" A Z.’* k I immediately took me'.soreu for navigating the ship • nothing", Lr’e deL.bl" haÔ’tha, the mcanl nf elcane
L " ,f ZZ,‘W.S rVI bore down my spirit,, by myself. I fastened a rope to secure the helm iu The Ship-worm.—The destructive animal of 8hould b* at hand, should be facile and able to be used türzs,ü.egenu, -ferebCa, which enc”^ ^ ^

“ ~ =>:» sia Ld <« »" SKssta
EE'BEBüSiHE •jeopardy, and I had been twice shipwrecked. In the last this, I had some chance of keeuine her alive ' 6 however, brought into our British harbors by Maw__WTiatn nîTcTr i • it

m,.fortune, mind and body were actively employed, I now anxiously watched tbe'clouds "which seemed ^ips which have been to India. The shell is noWe in 1 hI. • fiTt ''c"**? •
and 1 had no leisure to brood over (he future. To.be m motion, aod the sieht was a cordial one to me Ai well calculated fnr hnrinrr :n»A K • c "OD,e 10 re*ISon ! How infinite in faculties ! la
pawhe, as I now_ was, with destruetioo creeping to- last the sea be5an to Lave v%hh gentle nndolations ; a uiwfaed with two hemianherira7w^.be,Dg- ^ 1°”" and movin^ how express and admirable ! 
T'itZlTÏ ? T ’ io*erce'v* the most hornble slight ripple succeeded, and bore new life witt^ it. £ I' d ^ ' ham,sPhrer,cal valves °r jaws, in action how like an angel ! In apprehension
fate advoocmg slowly upon me, and be obliged to await wept' for joy, and then laughed, as I saw it shake the and two ot^er8 <0 form of a spear. It grows how like a find l #L« hu. « e .i; PP i i l sapprmtcb.piainned, fixed,n the spot pnwertess, 00. ..Ms and gradually fit, «dwtenVÙenrth sontelimes to the thickues. of the little finger paragon of a1,;« ' W°M~tha

„ ÎZ.,b!„b7e ,7-"-liverenee alive b, esertit.n hrig moved, jus, a, noon on the eleventh day nLer our and from 4 to 6 inches in length. The invenil P of Auimls.-Shakspeore.
a pain ofraindTanguage isinadequale r.'lelc'ibc^and delig h?.1"''»1 .^”7^"'^f^JrrVclînTfrnmThe^dT U °nS Afbb.e d* Pluncbe has «peculated on the na^“Zs°foltl fge-— Do you set down yotrt*x 
I endured with silence the full weight of he affliciion. was tire beginning of a new existence wilh me Fear ose °f these destructive animals. They open, "arae 10 <h» scroll of youth, that are written 
...7y Z\e cab,n bo-v wre" “ben with the dis- fal as my stale then wa, in reality, it appeared a hea- he says, a source of couside,able riches to the down »hhal] (he characters-of age ? Have you

johabitants of Sweden, byeniploying the ,*! ['***?* \ ckdkl
going dhwit of the sun. At midnight another died — ate voraciously ; for till ibaMnoment 1 had scarcely *anCE the Dutch, and imposing upon them the , vf a decreasing leg ? and Iticrea-
By the light of the stars we committed them to |he eaten enough to sastaiollfe. The chance of once more necess‘ly of contioually tarring and repairing s".'6 “Oily t Is not your voie* broken ? your
ocean, fhoogh while wrapping the hammock toond the min,ling with my fellow men, filled my imagination, their dikes and Indian vessels. The Teredo, in w.lnd shor( ? jour chin double Î your wit sin-
Wa/.-0o.eerp:w’ertÔ;e,Uad™ü.m,o,ab,e,rZ? ^ Se"ei' f°™ a.b°»d »f tL ?°& wLTvouVT ^ “ll*
diSculty got upnn deck and flung into its oofaihoma- ripple under her bow became audible ■ she felt'addi- 110100 between the two commercial nations, by ^ ^ & will you yet call yourself young ?—lb.
b'e *ra”: The du" t,Ush. ?f lhe rartase, as it plung- ttonal impulse, moved yet faster ; and at length cut occasioning a perpetual demand for oak, pitch One watch set tight, will do to trv manv hr •

the lime : it struck my heart with a thrilling chillness ; ont for ray impatience. I Jteered her lar»e before the be continues, are perpelually at work at Amster. be the means of misleading a whole neighbour- 
a rush .>f indescribable feeling came over me. Even wind for some time, nod \lieo kept her as oear as pos danl« f°r the adrantage of Stockholm and Arch- hood,—And the same may be said of the exam-
uow this sepulchral sound strikes at lime. ,.n my car fjble in the track of vessel, bound for Europe, certain an6el« 80 the lebors of others iu the North are pie we individually set to (hose around us

é/a.n I?’Z 7h-,00dTue.“ °f h0TZ; 8nd 1 fry! !hv'J eryi°* ‘°Jitt,e “a- 1 b« 9P«dily over- equally profitable to the Hollanders, by promo- '------ "
ag.tin in the ship. These ntenrnful entombments taken by some ship that could render me assistance lin» ih„ r , .. • ' / P ,were viewed by us at last with that unconcern which is Nor «as 1 disappointed in my expectation After lm6 ‘he (.oosumptioo of their salt, apices, and 

shown by men rendered desperate from circumstances, steering two days with a moderate breeze during *roceV« w°ich are annually exported in large 
Disease and dnsolation were become every day mat- w hich time I never left the helm, a large Welt-lndia- quantities, either for the purpose of seasoning and
«,\,Ve^a,ahn,'7«mb7dO;,dZh,b0aut,!^b.t7r,1^i .T TyV^s"^.’ 7,1 V^niyhe provisionsoftheirNorthern neigh-
thus does habitude fit us for the most terrible situations, and finally the river Mersey, about five weeks later than °*lto Cdre tbe fi*h which they tue instead
The Ian precaution 1 took was to remove the sick to the time 1 had foimerly calculated tor mv vnvaee Of bread,—London Paper, 
the deck, under the shelter of a »e4 sail, to afford them . --q y ç* 3 3 5 '
coolness. The next that died was ray old townsman Akecdote'.—.Some time ago.tbe Ddke of Biicdéiefc 
Job Watson. Just after I had seen him expire, about in one of liis walks, purchased a cow from a person in 
ten or lock in the evening, when all around was like the neighbourhood of Dalkeith, and left orders to send 
ihestinnefts w a dead world, I was banging over the it to bis place (be following morning. According to 
tail rill and looking upon the oceaivs face, that from its agreement, the cow was sent i and the Duke hapuen- 
placidity and attraction to the eye wns, to me and ing to be in dishabille, and walking in the avenue spied 
mine, like an angel of destruction clothed in beauty, a little fello w ineffectually attempting to drive the ani- 
wben, on a sudden, I became free from aoxietv, obdu- mal forward to its destination. 'The boy, not kbowinz 
rate, reckless of every thing. 1 imagined I bad taken the Duke, bawled out to him. Hcb.mun, came here 
eove of hope forever, and an apathy came upon me an' gies a ban’ wi’ this beast.” The Duke saw the mis- 
htde removed from despair. I was ready for my des- take, and determined on having a joke with the little 
tiny, come when it might, i got rid of a load of anx- fellow. Pretending therefore out to understand him 
tety that I coaid not have carried much longer, so that *»•* Duke walked on slowly, the boy stiff craving bis as* 
when even the using of the moon showed me the body sisiance ; at last he triedr> a toue of apparent distress 
of the mate, which tve bad thrown into the water, float. “ Come here, mitn, and .help us, and as shore's ooy 
ing on its back, half disenvelopedfrom its hammock— thin* I’M gic ye the bayf o’ wbat 1 gti't.’*' This 1a«t so- 
wüen I distinctly saw its livid features covered only by licitattoii had the desired effect ; the Duke went and 
an inch of transparent sea, and a huge shark preparing ,t*nl a Piping hand. “ And now," said the Duke as 
its hungry jaws to prey upon it, I drew not back, but they trudged along, « how much do you think you’ll 
kept ray eye coldly upon it, as if it had been the most tel for this job “ Ou, I diuoa ken,” said the boy 
indifferent object upon earth; for l was as insensible “ but I'm nye shore o’ something, for the folk up bye* 
to. emotion as a statue would have been. This insensi- at the house are gude to a' bodies.*’ As they approach- 
biliry enabled me to undertake an office for the sick, mA *h“ hnn^m ,k“ IA-*-* -*-•— - - • '
and to drag the bodies of the dead to the ship’s side 
and fling them overboard ; for at last no one else was 
left to do it. All, save myself were attacked with the 
disorder, and one by one died befo/e the ninth day 
completed, save James Robson, the least athletic mao 
1 had. and who judging from constitution, was but little 
likely to have survived. The disorder left him weak 
as a child ; I gave him the most nourishing things I 
coaid find ; 1 carried him a mere skeleton into my ca
bin, and placed him on a fresh bed, flinging his own and 
all the other’s overboard, I valued him as the only, liv
ing thing with me in the vessel, though had he died, I 
should at the time felt little additional pain. I regard
ed him as one brute animal would have looked at 
another in such a situation.

TIME.1
I saw biro hasting on his way.

And mark’d bis light’ning flight ;
Where’er he moved, there stero decay 

Spread his destructive blight.
Rapid the gloomy phantom hied,

Envelop’d in the storm—
Hi» eye shone out in sullen pride,

And fearful was his form.
I saw him grasp the Warrior’s wreath,

Won in the glorv fray—
The laurel withering sunk iu death,

Its beauty Jled away ;
That wreath was stain'd with bloody dew, 

Unhallow’d was he bli___
II *«t tbe phantom's chilling view,

And bow'd beneath its gloom.
I saw him pasa by Bgauty's tower,

And listen to tier lay—
Around the spot was many a flower 

Blooming its summer day ;
With icy heart the spectre came.

Her lovely form compressed —
She met his lurid eye of flame—

The tombstone tells the rest.
On Youth’s warm brow bis hand he press'd,

’Twas cold as mould’ring jelay—
He laid his arm on Manhood’s breast,

The life-pulse ceas'd to play.
His fell siroc* o’er Nature pass'd,

And low she droop’d her head—
Her blossoms wither’d in the blast,

And all her verdure fled.
But hark ! a mighty Angel’s voice 

Will pub'ish Time’s decease,
And Jesus raise the dust of saints.

Which long had slept in peace !
Then, cruel Time, the friends of God,

Rais’d high above thv power,
And sav’d by their Redeemer's blood,

Shall live, to die no

* A desolating wind.

THE SEASONS.—by bishop hkber.
When spring unlocks the flowers to |^int the laughing 

foil ;
When summer’s balmy showers refresh the mower's 

toil ;
"When winter binds in frosty chains die fallow and the 

flood,
In God the earth rejoicetb still, and owns her maker 

good.
The birds that wake the morning, and those that lève the 

shade ;
Tbe winds that sweep the mountain or lull the drowsv 

glade;
The Sun that from his amber bowers rejoicetb oo his

Tbe Moon and Stars, their Master’s name iu silent pomp 
display.

Shall Man, the lord of nature, expectant of the sky, 
Shall Man, alone unthankful, his little praise deny.! 
No, let tbe year forsake his course, the season cease 

to be,
Thee, Master, must we always love, and Saviour honor 

Thee.
The flower of Spring may wither, the hope of Sommer 

fade.
The Autumn droop in Wiafer, tbe birds forsake the 

shade :
The winds be lull’d—tbe Sun and Moon forget their old 

decree ;
But we in nature’s latest hour, O Lord ‘ will ding to 

Thee.

k

/

am
SPJBEP THB gliOUGH.

“ I”»! of workinst improvement on Ike earth, jt much
more delightful to an uniebauched mind, than alt the vam 
glory which can he acquired from ravaging in the most un- 
interrupted career of conquest.**THE MTSCRIaT .AUTIST.

Rural Economy'^—M. Lollin, of Geneva, 
in a pamphlet dictated by philanthropy and ‘ 
tetligence, proposes to agriculturists to substitute , 
cornier oxen, or it least to unite the forme* in 
the labor of the farm. The substitution, he 
maintains, would increase the quantity of mille 

well as of calies. Cows can work with ad
vantage until six weeks or two months prior to 
caliiug, and resume their labor a fortnight or 
or three weeks after. The dimiMtioo of mills 
in working cows, he supposes, mayjfce one-fourth, 
here eight working cows would perform the la
bor of six oxen, apd afford, at the same time, as 
much milk as six cows without work. A cow

one ox of

From the Journal of Captain Andrew Smith.
ExTRApBDtNAHY Phenomevdn.—The fa

mily of Mr. Shepherd of Gitlygate, were recent
ly alarmed by a smell of fire, and knowing that 
there had been none ra the house since the prê
tions night, they proceeded to inquire into the 
caose. On tto> of the family of Mr. Shepherd 
going up stairs,fthey observed in the lodgiug|rooni 
window a basin and ewer and over them were 
laid two towels ; at a little distance was placed 
a globular glass bottle fiHed with water, in which 
a bouquet of flowers had been placed. The 
rays of the sun had been concentrated into a fo-" 

by the water and the globe of glas*, and thus 
conducted with all their force upon the towels, 
in which a large hole was actually burnt, and at 
the time of enleringthe room they were to flames. 
Had this timely discovery not been made, the 
house might have fallen a sacrifice to the devou
ring element—For* (Eng.) Herald.

in-
THE FEVER SHIP.

I soiled from Liverpool for Jamaica^ and after a 
pleasant voyage arrived at my place of destination and 
discharged my cargo. My vessel was called the Live
ly CdarloHe, a tight brig, 'well found for hading, and 
navigafed by thirteen hands. 1 reloaded with sugar 
and ram for Halifax, intending to freight from that 
place for Englaod before the setting in of winter. This 
object .1 could only achieve by using double diligence, 
allowing a reasonable time for accidental obstacles. 
My brig was built sharp, for sailing fasf, and I did not 
trouble myself about convoy, (it was during war,) as 1 
could run a fair race with a common privateer ; and 
we trusted to manoeuvring four heavy carronade*, and 
a formidable show of painted pons and quakers,8 for 
eecapirg capture by any enemy not possessing such an 
overwhelming superiority of force as would give him 
confidence to run boldly alongside, and find out what 
were really our means of defence. I speedily shipped 
what’provisions'and necessaries l wanted , and set sail. 
A breeze scarcely sufficient to fill tbe canvas carried us 
out of Port Royal harbor. The weather was insuffe
rably hot; the air seemed full of fire ; and the redness 
of the atmosphere, not long before sunset, glared as in
tensely os the flame of a burning city. Jamaica was 
very sickly ; the yellow fever had destroyed num
bers of Ibe inhabitants, and tbree-fourlhs of all new 
comers speedily beraroe^its victims, 
fortunate enough to lose only two men during my stay 
of three or four weeks, (Jack Wilson and Tom War
ing,) but they were the two most sturdy and healthy 
men in the brig : the first died in thirty-nine hours af
ter be wns atid< ked, and the second on the fourth day. 
Two haudti, besides, were ill when we left, which redu
ced to nine the number capable of performing duty. 
1 imagined that putting to sea was the best plan I could 
adopt, to afford tbe sick a chance of recovery, and to 
retard the spreading of the disorder among such as re
mained iu health. But I was deceived. I carried tbe 
contagion wilh me, and on the evening of the day on 
which we lost sight of land another hand died and three 
more were taken ill. Still I congratulated my»elf I 
was no worse off, since other vessels had lost half their 
crews while io Port Royal, and some in much less 
time than we had remained there. We sailed prosperous
ly through the windward passage, so close to Cuba that 
we could plainly distinguish the trees and shrubs grow
ing upon it, and then shaped our course northeasterly, 
to clear the Bahamas and gain the great ocean.

We had seen and lost sight of Crooked Island three 
days, when it became all at once a dead calm ; even 
tbe undulation of the sea, commonly callled the ground 
swell, subsided ; the sails bung slackened from the 
yard ; the vessel slept like a turtle on the ocean, which 
become as smooth as a sommer mill pond. The a 
phere could not hove sustained a feather; cloudless 
nod clear, the blue serene above and ttic water below 
were alike spotless and stagnant. Disappointment and 
impatience were exhibited by us all, while the sun flar- 
log from the burning sky, melted the pitch in the rig
ging till it ran down on the decks, and a beefsteak 
might have broiled oo the anchor fluke. We could not 
pace the planks without blistering our feel, until 1 or
dered an awning over the deck for our protection ; but 
still the langour we experienced was overpowering.

A dead calm is always viewed with an uneasy sensa
tion by seamen, but io tbe present case it was more 
than usually unwelcome; to tbe sick it denied the fresb- 
oeiB of the breeze that would have mitigated in some 
degree their agonies ; and it gave a predisposition to

as

will do ae much work, it is alleged, as 
equal size.

The superiority, fn point of cheapness and pro
fit, of homed cattle over horses, in the world of 
a farm, is considered as very great. Oats, har
ness, and shoeing, are all considerable items. 
The price of a horse is equal to two oxen or 
three cows. Horned cattle are subject oÉteto 

Brighton, J one 15.—The gallant “ Tenth,” 47 kinds of diseasas, while horses are liable to 
who, on -their return from the Portuguese expe- 261 ; and finally, a horse aged, blind) or past 
dition, were quartered at Brighton, had been in service, is entirely lost, while an ox or cow fattens 
the towrt bat a short time, ere they distinguished m °W age, and sells to advantage. In case, too, 
themselves in certain civic rows with the people at ai,7 time, of a broken leg, the animai may 
ofjàe place. In a very few weeks one of the serve (or food. The amount of manure, it is 

(a captain) was twice brought up before would be doubled by the substitution of 
the Magistrates—once for riding his horse across calBc for horses# 
the Steiue, where there is only a footpath ; and 
the second time for being concerned in a mid
night broil, wherein a tradesman was knocked 
down. For the first offence the gallant captain 
was fined ; in the second, as the roan (who 
swore that it wag he who knoked him down) 
was proved to,be mistaken, the charge was dis
missed. The more recent exploits of this dis
tinguished corps bare obtained notoriety in the 
London papers ; but there are yet other obliga
tions not publicly known, which the inhabitants 

to the regiment. Sundry knockers have 
been wrenched off, (in one case, where the lady 
of the house had just risen from her accouche
ment ;) and although no formal investigation of 
these matters has taken place, yet little doubt 
exists as to tbe parties. It is to be hoped, how
ever, now the public attention has been a waken» 
ed, that these proceedings will have an end.
Colonel Wyndham; who commands the regi
ment here, and who is a most gallant and distin
guished officer, is understood to be much annoy
ed at what has taken place, and to have put the 
two young gentlemen who weré recently fined 
under arrest. For the credit equally of th 
giment and of the service, it is to be wished that 
such may be the case ; since it is a great pity 
that <a corps, which had so often and so well 
proved its valour in the field of battle, should 
have its fair laurels tarnished by sucii inglorious 
occurrences!

eus

at lhe house are gude io a’ bodies. _____ _ ______
ed the house, the Duke darted from tbe bo/, and enter
ed by a different 
reign intç his handy sa

way. He called a servani.put a save- 
reign into his hand, saying, •» Give that Io lhe boy that 
has brought the cow,” The Dujto returned to the ave
nue, aud was soon rejoined tty the boy. » Well, how 
much did you get ?” said the Duke, *• A shilling,” 
said the boy, “ an’ there’s the hauf o’t t’ye."—But 
y"mjl.'.rely. gnt ™ore lhao a shilling ?” said the Duke,
“ sa*d boy. with the utmost earnestness ; *« as 
shures death, that’s a’ I got; and d’ye no think its 
plenty?’-” I do not,” said the Duke (“ there must 
be some mistake,.and as l am acquainted with the, offi 
Duke, if yon II return with me I think I’ll get yon 
more. The boy consented—hark they went ; the 
Duke rang the bell, and ordered all the servants to be 
assembled. “ Now,” said lhe Duke to lhe boy, ” point 
me out the person that gave ÿha the shilling.”—” it 
Wat that chap there wi' the white apron,” pointing to 
the binder. The delinquent confess'd,fell on hit knees 
aud attempted an apology ; but the Duke, interrupt
ing him, indignantly orqered him to give the boy the 
sovereign, and quit his service instantly. •> You have 
lo.t,” said the Duke, ‘-your shilling, year situation, 
and your character, by yourcoreloume.Sj learn hence- 
foith that honesty is the best policy.” The hoy by 
this time recognised his assistant in the person of the 
Duke; and the Duke was so delighted with the ster
ling worth and henesty of the buy, that he ordered him 
to be sent to school, kept there, aud provided for af 
his uwo expense.

The Indians and Esquimaux.—The Indian 
tribes are thinly scattered over the surface of 
North America as far north as the parallel of 63.
Here they are succeeded by the Esquimaux, a 
race entirely dissimilar in manners and character.
The Indians subsist by hunting and fishing, but 

by no meansskilful in these operatiuns. In 
summer they eat berries of the wburtte and other 
species, and occasionally feed on a kind of unc- 

clay, which our travellers found,had a 
of milky taste. They are quiet and pa

tient, vgry limited in their ideas aud powers of 
understanding, and so indolent, that numbers of 
them perish every year from famine. Suicide is 
not uncommon among them ; they use their wo.

cruelly, and often abandon or destroy their
children. The Esquimaux, who are dwarfish io
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Milkino.—The dairy-maid should adopt 
the following excellent practice “ Go to the 
cow stall at seven o’clock : take with you cold 
water and a sponge, and wash each cow’s udder 
clean before milking ; dowse the udder well 
with cold wgfer, in winter and summer, as it 
braces and repels heat ; keep yonr hands and 
arms clean ] milk each cow as dry as you can, 
morning and evening, and when you have milk
ed each cow, as you suppose, dry, begin again 
with the cow you first milked, and drip theta 
each.” The recommendation is excellent. .

Method of salting Butler.—Take sugar one 
part, nitre one part, and clean strong salt two 
parts, beat them well together, and put by the 
preparation for use—of which take one ounce 
for every sixteen ounces of butter, and mix it 
thoroughly with the butter as soon as it is freed 
from the butter-milk. Buttersalted in this man
ner and put down in close tubs, with a little mel
ted butter poured over the surface, to till up eve
ry little vacancy, before the top is put on, will 
keep good for many years.

Salt for Horses.!—The use of salt for 
horses, is becoming general in some parts of the 
south of France. It is given to riding horses to 
the extent of -3 oz. per day, and for horses used 
for agricultural purposes to the extent of 6 oz. ; 
with this complement mixed with their corn, they 
become fat, aud are kept healthy.

How the ship was to be navigated by one man, and 
wbat means I possessed of keeping her afloat in ease 
blowing weather should come on, gave me no appre
hension ; I was.too much proof against the fear of ibe 
future, or any danger that it might bring. Robson 
could give me no assistance $ I had therefore to rely 
oo my own exertion for every thing. If tbe vessel ever 
moved again, I must hand and steer—though, frein the 
continuation of the- calm, it did not seem likely 1 should 
be soon called upon deck, and could sleep, either by 
day or night, only by short snatches, extended hi full 
length near the helm. On the tenth night, while the 
sea was yet in the repose of the grave around me, I fell 
into a «lose, and was assailed with horible dreams that 
precluded my receiving refreshment from rest. I arous
ed myself, and the silence of every side seemed more 
terrible than ever. Clouds were rising over the distant 
scu line and obscuring the stars ; and the ocean put on 
a gloomy aspect. Millioos of living things, which had 
ascended from the caverns of the deep or been engen
dered from the stagnation and beat, played io snaky an
tics on its surface. No sailor was now paring the degk 
on his accustomed watch. The want of motion in the 
ship, and her powerless sails hanging io festoons amid 
the diminishing starlight, added to the solitary feeling 
Which, in spile of my apathy I experienced, 1 thought 
myself cut off from mankind for ever, and that my ship, 
beyond where winds ever blew, would lie and rot upon 
the corrupt ing tea. I forgot tbe melancholy fate of my 
crew at (bis moment, and thooght, wilh comparative 
unconcern, that the time must soon come when tbe last 
draught of water being finished,I too must die." 
Then, half slumbering, a thousand strange images would 
come before my sight ; the countenance of my late 
mate, or some one of the crew, was frequently among 
them, distorted, and fitted upon uncouth bodies. I felt
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met)* Wooden guns : so called by seamen because they 
will not fight.
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